The main objective of this study is to compare the execution times produced by fending off techniques of Seni Silat Cekak Malaysia (SSCM), Kaedah A for different movement trajectories. Three kind of movement trajectories for Kaedah A were carried out, which were Trajectory A (normal path), Trajectory B (curve path) and Trajectory C (starting by pulling the hand to the back and continue as Trajectory A). The experiments were conducted using a motion capture system. The movement position of the left hand during the execution of Kaedah A were recorded by a Kinect sensor, prior to storing and processing via Virtual Sensei (VS) Lite software. A total of four (4) experienced practitioners from SSCM were selected to perform Kaedah A techniques. The data acquired were further analyzed to determine their kinematic characteristics. The results showed that the execution of Kaedah A using Trajectory A produced the shortest time and highest velocity with averages of 0.071±0.007s and 6.438±0.863ms -1 respectively, compared to Trajectory B (0.087±0.011s, 5.230±0.578 ms -1 ) and Trajectory C (0.149±0.015s, 2.903±0.273ms -1 ). Therefore, Trajectory A is considered to be more efficient than Trajectory B and Trajectory C in terms of execution times and maximum velocity produced by Kaedah A.
Introduction
Kaedah A is one of the fend off techniques from Seni Silat Cekak Malaysia (SSCM) (Traditional Malay martial art) specifically for self-defense. This technique has been inspired by the act of 'Doa' in Muslim Solah, and is executed to avert an attack such as punch within the thorax abdomen area (PSSCM, 2018; Mustapha et al. 2014a ). According to Mustapha et al (2014a) , the average execution time of Kaedah A was determined to be less than 0.1s, which is an effective reaction towards a punch.
In addition to the standard trajectory of Kaedah A, there are another two types of trajectories often executed, especially by the beginners during training in the class (Shahdan, 2019; Johari, 2019) . Such trajectories can be differentiated as follows (see Figure 2 ): (a) Trajectory A: normal/standard path; (b) Trajectory B: curve path; and (c) Trajectory C: started by pulling the hand to the back and continue as Trajectory A. The execution time of less than 0.1s mentioned earlier was measured for Trajectory A. It was expected that the execution times for Trajectories B and C would be longer than Trajectory A due to its additional pathway. In addition to fitness, experience, skill, and performance (Thomas & Thomas, 1994; Mohammed Shapie et al., 2018) , execution time appears to be a key element in any martial arts technique to counter the opponent (Falco et al. 2011; Vieten et al. 2007) . In SSCM, the shortest execution time gives an advantage to the practitioners to avert an attack, thus preventing any injuries. Nonetheless, the actual execution times for the trajectories mentioned have not been measured and compared systematically. Such measurement is crucial, as it determines the best and most effective trajectory for Kaedah A fend-off technique, which eventually would determine whether this technique could save the practitioner in real fighting situation. Furthermore, the output data together with practitioner's understanding of the technique used would boost confidence during training session and enhance their performance (Mustapha et al. 2014b ). Therefore, the aim of the study is to compare the execution times produced by Kaedah A with three (3) different movement trajectories while averting an incoming attack. Virtual Sensei (VS) Lite incorporated with Kinect sensor were utilized in acquiring raw data and further analyzed using MATLAB.
Over the past few years, motion analysis system has become a widely used research tool specifically in martial art study (Polak et al., 2016; Mustapha et al. 2016 ). Availability and low cost features of VS Lite which was developed by Alesandro Timmi makes it interesting and suitable to be utilized in current study, in addition to having high reliability and being markerless (Virtual Sensei, 2018; Mustapha et al. 2014c ). This motion capture system can facilitate the task by tracking and providing three-dimensional positioning data of human body motion. By further post-processing and analyzing the data, kinematics characteristics including execution time can be generated (Mustapha et al. 2014a )
Methodology

Subject and Equipment
Four (4) healthy and experienced male practitioners (more than five years) from SSCM provided informed consent and were chosen as the subjects for this experiment. Their physical characteristics are presented in Table 1 . The equipment used in the study consists of a Kinect sensor for capturing and recording whole body movement, and VS Lite software for data processing. Kinect sensor utilized in current study have the capability to record body motion in 3-D position (x, y, and zaxis) at the speed of 30 frame per second (fps), before VS lite reproduced the movement at 100 fps. VS lite can track fifteen (15) skeleton points of the human body, but the current study only considers the points on the left hand for further analysis.
Experimental Setup
The experiment was arranged as illustrated in Figure 1 . Subject stands 2.5 meters away facing the Kinect sensor which is the optimum distance for the whole body to be recorded.
To optimize the capability of the Kinect sensor, experiments were conducted in an empty room with good lighting source and the subjects were required to wear tight outfits to reduce measurement error. Each subject was required to perform Kaedah A technique using left hand for three types of movement trajectories (three-time repetition each) as follows (refer Figure 2) : i. Trajectory A: normal path for the execution of Kaedah A, where the left hand moves from initial to final position with straight line as if 45° from vertical axis ii.
Trajectory B: the left hand moves from initial to final position with a curved path iii.
Trajectory C: the left hand pulls at the back and continues to move forward as trajectory A The body image as well as its motion was detected by the Kinect sensor, before it was transferred to VS Lite which visualized it as a skeleton image with 15 body landmarks (refer Figure 3) . When performing Kaedah A, these 15 point positions (x, y, and z-axis coordinate) were recorded and saved into the Excel file format. Then, the left hand data point (y-axis) was extracted, and further calculation of their execution time and maximum velocity was performed using MATLAB. The total time of the execution, te of Kaedah A can be defined as the interval between initial time, ti and final time, tf as indicated by equation [1] . ti is the point where the hand starts to move while tf is measured at the presumed intersection of the hand with the punch line of action.
Maximum velocity, Vmax (velocity at tf) of the hand motion was calculated based on the kinematics equation as followed (Knudson, 2007) .
∆ = displacement in y-axis
Result and Discussion
Results of execution time and maximum velocity produced from three different trajectories of Kaedah A are shown in Table 2 and Figure 4 . Trajectory A had the shortest execution time, with an average of 0.071±0.007s, followed by Trajectory B (0.087±0.011s) and Trajectory C (0.149±0.015s). Besides, the highest maximum velocity is produced by Trajectory A with average velocity of 6.438±0.863ms -1 , higher than Trajectory B and C by 18.76% and 54.91%, respectively. The results obtained were found to be consistent for each subject.
Results showed that Trajectory A gave the fastest execution time (0.071±0.007s) to perform Kaedah A due to the shortest distance to travel compared to both Trajectory B (0.087±0.011s) and C (0.149±0.015s). This also verifies the hypothesis by Razak et al (2017) which also claimed that Trajectory A is faster than Trajectory B. Shortest execution time taken for Kaedah A in SSCM is a very important factor towards fending off incoming attacks thus preventing any risks of possible injuries. This will give advantages to the practitioner to counterattack the opponent after repelling their attack (Ismail & Ahmad, 2017) . In addition, it can also be concluded that execution time is inversely proportional to maximum velocity of Kaedah A. This indicates that Kaedah A can generate highest impulse force to the incoming attack compared to Trajectory B and C (Razak et al. 2017 ). Apart from that, the locus of Kaedah A itself also affected its execution time and maximum velocity. Having a linear locus facilitates Trajectory A to fend off the incoming attack quicker and more efficient since it has the shortest distance. On the other hand, Trajectory B has a curve locus which increased the travel distance hence increased execution time and reduced its velocity. The poorest performance of Kaedah A occurred while using Trajectory C. This was mainly caused by the negative locus (the hand move backward) during the initial stage of execution of Kaedah A. The effect of this infinitesimal negative locus caused Trajectory C to record 109.86% later execution time. It was slower by 54.91% compared to Trajectory A. These vast differences prove that Trajectory C is not suitable to be applied to Kaedah A. Thus, Kaedah A using Trajectory A was proved to be more efficient than Trajectory B and C in terms of execution times and maximum velocity.
Conclusion
The aim of this study has successfully determined and compared the kinematic characteristics of Kaedah A for three different trajectories using VS Lite. Trajectory A has been identified as the fastest pathway with average execution time of 0.071±0.007s and average maximum velocity of 6.438±0.863ms -1 during execution of Kaedah A compared to Trajectory B and C. Therefore, Trajectory A is considered the optimum path for Kaedah A to avert the incoming attack with regard to execution time taken and maximum velocity generated. Suggestions for further study include the determination of efficiency of Trajectory A in term of kinetic and potential energy, as well as the force produced by Kaedah A.
